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SUPER Group has received a
buyout offer from Dutch bev-
erage giant Jacobs Douwe Eg-
berts (JDE), becoming the lat-
est Singapore household
brand poised for privatisation.

JDE has tabled an all-cash
offer of $1.30 per share, or
around $1.45 billion in total,
for all the issued shares of the
Singapore company best
known for instant coffee prod-
ucts such as Super Coffee,
Owl and Essenso.

The $1.30 price is 62.5 per
cent higher than the closing
price of 80 cents on Oct 4, be-
fore Super was queried by the
Singapore Exchange over trad-
ing activity.

The market welcomed the
offer, sending Super shares
surging 29.9 per cent to $1.26.

The huge deal would set a
number of benchmarks.

It is the biggest takeover of-

fer announced this year,
dwarfing Temasek’s $1.18 bil-
lion bid for SMRT, and the big-
gest since CMA CGM’s $3.38
billion buyout of Neptune Ori-
ent Lines, which was an-
nounced last December.

It would also be the largest
acquisition in South-east
Asia’s food and beverage sec-
tor since 2013, when ThaiBev
took control of F&N.

If it acquires 90 per cent con-
trol of Super, JDE will privatise
the firm. Around 60 per cent of
the shares have been commit-
ted to the offer, Super said.

Super executive director Dar-
ren Teo told The Straits Times
that the company had not been
actively looking to sell the busi-
ness but JDE’s global reach was
a very enticing growth opportu-
nity for the company.

“Although we received mul-
tiple approaches, we thought
that the partnership with JDE
would be highly complementa-

ry to the already well-loved
brands that we have. We want-
ed a partnership that could
build on the legacy which we
have built sachet by sachet,”
said Mr Teo, who is the son of
Super founder and managing
director David Teo.

JDE – part of the Reimann
family’s beverage empire – sells
around 40 coffee and tea retail
brands to over 100 countries
but it has yet to develop a mean-
ingful presence in this region.

JDE chief executive Pierre
Laubies said yesterday: “We
are excited to welcome Super
Group to JDE and expand our
footprint into the strategically
important South-east Asian
growth region.”

Azure Capital chief execu-
tive Terence Wong believes it
is a “fair offer”.

“But it’s sad to see one Sin-
gapore brand after another –
Osim, Eu Yan Sang and now
Super – being bought out of
the stock market. The fact that
Singapore listed companies are
being snapped up suggests that
their valuation has been de-
pressed in the stagnant stock
market,” he added.
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BY CAROLYN KHEW

W
HAT if there’s a
way for the soil it-
self to release wa-
ter to help plants

during prolonged periods of
drought?

A new water-saving sub-
stance may just be the answer.

Gardeners spray a solution
on the soil and when rainfall is
scarce, a substance in the solu-
tion releases water molecules
back into the soil.

The substance was devel-
oped by a team of scientists
from the Nanyang Technologi-
cal University (NTU) in con-
junction with the National
Parks Board (NParks), which
manages over 300 parks here.

NParks said it will be using
the special substance to help
plants better absorb water with
climate patterns changing and
longer periods of intense
drought.

“Developing a water reten-
tion formula will enable better
utilisation of scarce water re-
sources, especially during peri-
ods of drought,” said Genev-
ieve Ow, senior researcher at
the NParks’ Centre for Urban
Greenery and Ecology.

During the dry spell from
Jan 13 to Feb 8, 2014, for in-
stance, rain was absent for
27 consecutive days. That
caused symptoms of water
stress such as browning and
shedding of leaves in grasses,
trees and shrubs, she added.

“We will apply this formula
upon completion of the re-
quired test bedding, which will
provide a better gauge of water
saved, and monitor the
progress to improve our water
conservation efforts,” said
Dr Ow.

In the event of a prolonged

dry spell or a national water cri-
sis, only young saplings and
Heritage Trees are watered
sparingly.

Potable water is used.
But the agency hopes that

the formula will help to save
even more of the precious re-
source.

As dead plant matter accu-
mulates on soil surfaces, it
makes it harder for water to be
absorbed efficiently and water
molecules could simply run off
the surface of slopes resulting
in run-offs and water wastage,
said Associate Professor Lam
Yeng Ming from the NTU’s
School of Materials Science &
Engineering.

“What’s exciting about this
technology is that it helps wa-
ter to be absorbed into the soil
with little or no surface run-
off,” she added.

“On top of this... excess wa-
ter can be retained and then
subsequently released when
the soil becomes dry.”

Prof Lam said the substance
has since been tested to be envi-
ronmentally safe.

Currently undergoing its fi-
nal stage of testing, the technol-
ogy could be ready as soon as
the first quarter of next year.

So far, it has been tested on
50,000 plants across 15 to 20
species – including the Ixora,
Ipomoea and Hibiscus from
NParks – at a greenhouse at the
National Institute of Education,
said Assistant Professor Chen
Zhong from the NIE Natural
Sciences & Science Education
department.

Those grown in the treated
soil were shown to use at least
50 per cent less water com-
pared with those without.

Prof Lam said the team has
plans to commercialise the tech-
nology.
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Super Group gets $1.45b
buyout bid from Dutch firm

NParks taps
on new way to
fight dry spells

New products are on the market that can
help you go green by using less energy,
water and detergent in washing clothes.
But will consumers bite? Technology A10

Clean up your laundry habits

❯❯ Sunny the hornbill is Jurong Bird Park’s new star

Sunny the hornbill has been named the Jurong Bird Park’s animal icon.
The move is aimed to help raise awareness of the hornbill ivory trade which
threatens the survival of the species. The feathered icon was introduced
yesterday at an event at the bird park run by Wildlife Reserves Singapore.

While City look to take all 3 points against
Middlesbrough, Arsenal have to fend off
Spurs while Liverpool can profit from any
slip-ups from their top rivals. Sports A12
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